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RIB 720
Perfect entry level Rib for those looking for something affordable, sporty & with performance to match, the 720 is built on to our highly successful
deep V hull, the console and interior can be arranged in different formats to suit all tastes.
Up to 250hp single outboard with this model or twin 115hp engines make it idea for cruising with the family.



Ticino 600 diesel jet/stern drive
The 6.0mt diesel powered jet tender, built in the UK the modular deck structure sits onto a medium vee hull form offering a fast and dry ride.
Measuring 1200 cm from the keel up this tender is ideally suited for garage stowing where the air draft can be a problem, located on the centre line is a
separate engine compartment that can accommodate a vast selection of engine choices up to 250hp.
Various interior options are available that include centre driving console, extra forward lounging and stern drive installation.



Vader 650-665
Ultra light composite tender, available in either diesel jet or stern drive configurations, ideal for low profile garage doors, single point lift arrangement
with easy access to the tender via the C Door.
Stylish monocol construction with upper deck moulding that enhances safety of the craft and occupants whilst at speed. 



Viaroma 665
Measuring only 6.65 and weighing 900kgs fitted with a 150hp outboard the viaroma was born to perform, the internal deck and rounded transom add the
finer detail into this popular Rib, the freeboard of the design and lowered floor height give you ultimate safety whilst underway.
Available in standard colours or bespoke livery the viaroma can be supplied and fitted with a host of options and with either single or twin outboards.



Chase 750
With outstanding performance this twin engine chase Rib is a sure contender, the deep vee hull gives precise handling, open the throttles and feel the
rush as the boat gets onto the plane, being a two part monocol construction the hull and deck offer superb stability both at rest and at high speed.
The internal volume of this craft allows for multi role operation, carrying passengers to and from the shore side or from moored yachts, to add to this 
we have added a “race support” package that allows the craft to be towed by the mother ship over distance with ease and lifted onboard or quayside storage
and transport purposes.



Classic SL7

Fresh new breed of super Rib’s, the SL7 is that, thrilling performance with either single or twin engine installation, the two part deck and hull combination
with the low centre of gravity for safety at high speed, using the best fittings and equipment the SL7 symbolises design, speed and performance. 



Classic tourer 750 diesel jet/stern drive
Designed specifically for the super yacht tender market the classic and classic tourer have quickly become a trend setter, the two part modular construction 
nestles perfectly together to form an agile thoroughbred sports tender that has the performance, stability and space.
Located at the stern in its own separate engine compartment which will accommodate a vast selection of engine choices up to 350hp.
Our skilled team of engineers locate the finest products and fully insulate the engine rooms for excessive noise so its entirely possible to hold
conversations at speed, the thought process has been simplified into these tow outstanding models.



Classic K2
The sport version of our popular classic series, V8 powered this rib is loaded with muscle ready to take it on..a full range of custom options
are available with this model from different engine alternatives to additional and bespoke interior layouts.
Please contact us for full details and specifications.



Classic & Classic Blue
Comfort is the key to this design, with sumptuous upholstery and silky smooth ride provided by the deep V hull design, her clean contemporary styling
make them unique in the tender market place and are still now setting the basis and standards for super yacht tenders.
Built and designed in the UK our experienced craftsmen and build teams painstakingly apply the details that show through with our high end finish
and quality built tenders & sports Rib’s.



HYST Chase tenders 950-1500
A new range of chase tenders from 9.5-15m, HYST (hybrid yacht super tender) enjoys the quality of a hand built craft
along with our attention to detail as well as with all the components used during the build process.
A fully custom package to suit yachts colours .
Available from 9.5m -15m  outboard engine or inboard diesel surface drive



Commercial CMR15
Our commercial range of large ribs, built to a maximum size of 15m these are some of the largest passenger and cargo carrying ribs built today
manufacturer to strict standards we can customize each boat to suit all requirements.
The CMR 15 is available in either 11 or 15m versions powered by either twin inboard or outboard engines to suit.



Commercial CMR 950-1000
Purpose built commercial ribs for small business and tripping companies, to be good you have got to be different, bespoke designed and completed craft
up to a max pax of 12 passenger in either inboard or outboard engine options.
Choose from 3 different interior standard layout options, overhead canopies and bespoke implementation service available to all.



Water taxis
There yellow and there fun, our water taxi range is available in either inboard diesel or outboard engine versions, seating capacity for 12 + 1 there are perfect
for water transportation of guests in either hotels, clubs & inner city and urban development transportation.
We have supplied over 25 units to date, you could say we know a thing or 2 about the successful implementation of these craft in various different countries
that have accepted and use our water taxis on a daily basis, please contact us for further information on how we can help you...
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